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Commodore’s Log
Plans for the Seafood Raft Up on Friday 27 July are coming together
very well. Reservations are coming in and there is a deadline of
Sunday 22 July. We will not be able to take reservation after that due
to the lead time for ordering the seafood. Participating in the planning for an event like this really gives one insight to the power of this
club, a group of volunteers working together to make an event happen for all members to enjoy.
I did the single handed race recently. Finished the race, got to my dock, somehow got the dock lines fastened,
and sat in the cockpit for 10 minutes trying to get up enough energy to get off the boat without falling in the water. If I decide to race again next year, and that is a decision to be made, it is obvious I need some practice
and maybe a visit to the fountain of youth for a long drink! I single hand my boat a lot, but not in a tacking duel
with the likes of a Tony Godden or Hasty Miller, who cleaned my clock. Congratulations to them, and to Gary
Briand and Steve Vance, who rounded out the fleet. Now that rationalization has overtaken reasonableness, I
think the race might have been fun. Maybe by the time it rolls around next year I will have forgotten the pain
and race again.
Really glad to have Jack and Jacki and Ross back safe and sound, especially after the Leahy’s harrowing experience. Even for the most experienced sailors, things can go wrong out there. I have been tracking Matt
Salatino who went off shore from Port Canaveral to New York, stopping briefly in New Jersey for fuel. Per his
last report he was headed up the East River with a favorable current. Not sure you can transit that river with an
unfavorable one! And I should not forget Paul and Carol arriving after an epic 1500 nm or so cruise down the
ICW in their new boat. Good job, happy to have you back for a while
Have I told you lately what a pleasure it is to be your Commodore? Leading is more a matter of staying out of
the way of a great board of directors who are proceeding to make the club better. And what a great club we
have, full of wonderful people who share the love of sailing or boating, and are willing to share their time and
experiences. A true treasure!!

Del Wiese / Commodore

House
Not much going on around the club in regards to repairs or problems.
We do have some committees that have work parties planned for the
fall as the weather cools off. If you haven’t noticed we have a new 32
inch flat screen TV over the East end of the bar. The raised TV gives
us some bar space back and a nice addition to the bar. Bob Hughes
has replaced the stereo and camera due to a lightning strike taking them out. I will be sending
out access to the camera again through email to club members. If you do not get my emails please contact
me at rpp@pageproffitt.com.
Amy Lacy has been doing a great job on the landscaping for the club. We had a great turn-out for the last
work day getting a lot of projects done. We also have a load of mulch coming in to accent some of the
bushes.
ECSA will have a Cruise to Captain Katanna’s July 28-29. This is an easy cruise up the river to Captain Katanna's dock. Water is deep at their dock as long as space is available. For those that want something longer
ECSA will be sailing down to Ft Pierce over the Labor Day Weekend, September 1 thru the 3rd. Make your
reservations now at the Fort Pierce City Marina 772-464-1245, or 800-619-1780, or
http://www.fortpiercecitymarina.com/
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Page Proffitt / Vice Commodore
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Entertainment
The Father’s Day Fun Race and Burn It was a blast. We had 6 big boats and even 2 small
boats entered in the race. Participants had fun with the rules and there were crazy socks, silly
hats and even blue wigs out on the race course.
We had a great turnout for the Burn It as well. There were a lot of side dishes to share. The
food was good and everyone had a great day. We’ve had requests to do another fun race and
burn it this year. Lynde has a date planned for later in the year. More info to come as we get closer to that
date.
A big thank you to Janice Wiese, Eric Stord and Jim Lacy for helping with the cleanup after the Burn It. It is
greatly appreciated!!
United States Independence Day Celebration 2012
Thank you, club members, for supporting this year’s party to celebrate the 4th of July. Without your support
there wouldn’t be a party. For those that have not chaired a party, you really don’t know what goes into a party
like this and the fun you have doing it. This year was probably the best year for me personally. I just had a
great time with my friends that helped and my friends that attended, all 135 friends. We served 135 meals on
Wednesday and I was told that the food was great. We had some leftovers so I suspect no one went home
hungry.
There were over 25 people that volunteered to help and more that just pitched in during the party. The people
who did the decorating were Rachele Ross, Jerry Ross, Jacqueline Cope, Cheryl Doughty, Gail Oliver,
Claudia Proffitt, Peggy Snead and Gerry Moores. The great cooks were Jack Clark, Eric Stord, Kevin
Glaser, Page Profitt and John Martin. Ross Herbert and others took pictures of the event that should be
posted on the website. A couple new members were pulled in to volunteering and they are Julie and Tommy
Clough and Greg Crawford and Yolanda Erwin. Others that worked were Skip Perrin, Mary Chadwick, Carl
Doughty, Connie and Larry Etheridge, Nancy and John Fox, Jim Gibson, Jackie Herbert, Jennifer Slayton and Gary Hanbaum, Peggy Snead and without a doubt, my much better half, Wendy. If I missed someone I am sorry but thank you for helping out. A great crew like this really makes it a pleasure to do a big party.
I thank all of you that attended and I hope you all had a good time; we will plan on doing it again next year.
PC/Bob Hughes
Entertainment and the rest of the club members that attended this fabulous celebration would like to express a
heartfelt THANK YOU BOB for another outstanding event. You made it look easy (which we all know it was
not) and the food was delicious!
Upcoming Events
MYC annual Sea Food Raft Up – Friday July 27th (reservations deadline 7/22)
Summer of Love party – tentative date Saturday August 25th.

Jacqueline Cope / Entertainment Director

Sailing Education
The first session of the youth sailing class finished June 23 with each of the attendees developing
their sailing skills. The second youth session will begin on July 7th with five young people enrolled.
Given that there is little interest in the third youth session, it is likely that will be canceled. Interest
in the adult session starting August 30 remains strong.

Gary Briand / Youth & Sailing Education Director
July 2012
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Fathers Day Sailing and Burn IT~

Macho Macho Men Regatta~
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Membership
Carol Wheatley is now a Resident member of MYC. Introduce yourselves to her when you
see her.
Margaret and Jim Knepper are Provisional members sponsored by Amy Lacy. They both
work for Harris. Margaret has been active with the Dragon Point Woman's Series, Small Boat
Sunday races and Rum Races. She wishes to improve all aspects of her sailboat racing. Jim is
an ardent supporter of her efforts.
Rebecca Crawford is a Provisional member sponsored by Greg Crawford. She has been sailing most of her
life in Brazil as a child, in Guatemala as a single mom living aboard, and as a crew on the schooner Wolf, an all
women crew out of Key West. She wishes to sail more often and get to know all of us better.
David and Nancy Keane are Provisional members sponsored by Del Wiese. David has been small boat racing at MYC for four years. David and Nancy have raced scows in Minnesota for many years and he was active
in teaching and a board member of the White Bear YC for several years. Both of their sons were collegiate sailors. David and Nancy are board members of ECSA. They look forward to racing and cruising on their big boat
Chivaree, a Tartan 37C and appreciate the supportive community of MYC.
Ed and Karen Golitko are Provisional members sponsored by Page Proffitt. They are previous owners of an
O'day Mariner and a Laser and now own an Avid Skiff, a 25' inboard diesel. They enjoy the club for the interesting people and wish to have a better understanding of boating in general.
I must thank all of you for bringing so many new members to MYC. You bring them through the doors and I get
them signed up. Be a mentor to those you sponsor. Ensure they know what MYC is all about. I'm not just the
membership guy for new members but the membership guy for all members. Any issues or concerns or ideas
please contact me. Go online to melbourneyachtclub.com and update your personal profile. Your last name
and membership number is the User Name and your membership number is the default password.

Jim Lacy / Membership Director

Docks
The Docks are Doing fine.


A couple of Electrical issues have cropped up and are being dealt with.



I have scheduled a dock maintenance day for Tuesday, July 17th, from 9 - 12. We will be
screwing loose boards back down.

That is all.
Happy Sailing!

Lean Williams/Dockmaster

I’ve met my match
After the boat was pulled into the dock, a stunningly beautiful woman disembarked with
a parrot on her shoulder.
“Where did you get that?” asked one of the dock hands.
“Met her online,” replied the parrot.
July 2012
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Fleet
On Father’s Day we held a fun race for the big boats with lots of family members sailing, and the small boaters raced their Sunday course with the help of
John Martin as RC. Some of the pictures on-line show all sizes of boats on
the same course, which made for some interesting crossings! Of special note
were the costumes (I hope they were costumes) of the Stord family and the blue haired hippies
sailing Epic – how could they even see the course with all that hair? Dave and Scott should have borrowed
scrunchies from Dave’s daughter! Fenders over the side and a wife with a broken arm scored extra points, and
the finishes were close – particularly Sleighride and Chasing Rainbows, who were often overlapped on the final
leg. Phil Spletter and Jack Clark got into the spirit of the day in their small boats and even won some of the
recycled awards. Then, we all went back to the club to “Burn-it”, and hang out with sailors and non-sailors alike.
All in all, it was a great day and we are planning another fun race and burn-it in early December.
The annual Single-handed race was run on June 30th, and to our surprise the weather and wind was great!
Five boats competed and were very close for most of the 7+ mile course, with top honors going to Tony Godden for 1st, Hasty Miller was 2nd and Del Weise finished 3rd.
After the excitement of the Femme’ Fatale, the ladies, led by Suzanne Dunphy, decided to hold a race day just
for the guys! From the start, the “Macho Macho Man” regatta was like a snowball rolling down hill, collecting fun
ideas as it went. The ladies planned it for the 4th of July to take advantage of the barbeque and fireworks that
was already planned for later in the day. Six teams competed in five races, until the approaching thunderstorm
drove them back to the docks. When the scores were tallied, Will Moore and Kyle Smyth were on top with
Dave Silverman and Tony Godden close behind. Jim Henry and Josh Matthews took 3rd, but all of the racing was close; just look at the scores online! In addition to the “serious” racing, there was music (the Village
People, of course), collisions, R/C flashing, Erin running the boat rotation “island” like an episode of “Survivor”,
and that was laughter, not yelling, at the windward mark that could be heard all the way down the course. As
with all of our events, there are pictures on the website! Thanks again Suzanne and R/C team.
June was the end of the Spring Rum Race series. Awards were presented after the June 22nd Race. The new
series started on July 6th with 15 boats coming out, and promises good competition this summer for Hasty’s
awards. We have a lot of great new people coming to crew on Friday nights, so check the white “Crew Board”
in the bar and invite people to join you! And if you haven’t paid for the year, now is the time! Rum racing is
cheap, but it’s not free.
The Dragon Point Winter/Spring Series also wound up in June. We’ll meet back at MYC for a burn-it and
awards presentation after the first race of the summer series. For the women, that’s July 14th, and the co-ed
series and Single-Handed Race awards will be on July 21st. Bring a dish to share, something to throw on the
grill, and celebrate with the series winners.
Also, remember to register for the Dragon Point Summer/Fall series if you plan to race. Download the SI’s from
the sail-race website; they were updated on July 1st.
Coming up: Dragon Point Double-Handed race - July 28th; I expect a good turn-out and great competition.
The Blue Moon Regatta will be held on September 1st. This is the second annual running of this race, created
and promoted by Pat Lambert – stay tuned!
Out and about: Our own J- Peas took 13th at J/24 Nationals in Dillion, CO and Phil Scalise reports that Santarella been rained and stormed out of more races this summer than he would like.
Let’s go sailing!

Lynde Edwards / Rear Commodore—Fleet Captain
The sailor walked into the galley and poured himself a cup of coffee. As he sipped it , he
looked out the porthole and said, " It looks like rain."
Upset the cook yelled at the sailor, "For the last time, it's coffee!"
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Mid July—August 2012
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

8

9

10
Art
group
10am

11

12

13

14
MYC Dragon Point
Ladies Race
Awards at MYC

17
Art
group
10am

18

15
Small Boats

16

Bar Opens at 2PM

22

29

23

30

24
Art
group
10am

31

Small Boats

Bar Opens at 2PM

5

12
Small Boats

Art
group
10am

6

13

Bar Opens at 2PM

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

19

20
Bar opens at 5:00

21
MYC Dragon Point
Coed Race
Awards at MYC

Rum Race

Youth Sailing class

27
Seafood Raft UP

28
Youth Sailing Class

TGIF

25

26

MYC Dragon Point
Double Handed
Race
1

2

MYC
General
Meeting

3

4
Youth Sailing Class

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Rum Race

7
Art
group
10am

8

14

15

9

10
TGIF

11
Youth Sailing Class

Bar opens at 5:00

16

Art
group
10am

17
TGIF

18
MYC Dragon Point
Coed Race

Bar opens at 5:00

Youth Sailing Class
Rum Race

19
ECSA Boy
Scout Island
Cruise

8

20

21
Art
group
10am

22

23

24

25

TGIF

Youth Sailing Class

Bar opens at 5:00

Summer of Love
Party
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Once in a Blue Moon MYC Blue Moon Regatta
Blue Moon, blu mun,/ n, - the second full moon in a calendar month,
Occurs every 2 1/2 to 3 years. Average span between two moons is 29.5 days.
The last Blue Moon was on December 31, 2009.
As many will recall, I organized the Commodores Full Moon Regatta last summer and it
was rather well received. The chance to race at night under a summer's full moon was quite nice and the fellowship at the MYC bar afterward's was unique.
I thought it might be a good idea to give it another try this summer and with the permission of our Fleet Captain,
I started looking at the dates of this summer’s full moons. June and July did not work out but there is one on
August 2nd. To my pleasant surprise there is also a full moon on August 31st, which by definition makes it a
Blue Moon. How great is that!
Checking the social calendar I found that Aug. 31st is a Friday and a scheduled Rum Race. So after double
checking the calendar, I have volunteered to host the regatta on Saturday, Sept. 1st. The Blue Moon will still
be full, bright and rising at 8:12pm. Also, it is Labor Day weekend, so most of us will have the extra day to enjoy
the holiday.
I know it is only early July but I wanted any and all who may want to enjoy this "once in a Blue Moon experience" (sorry, couldn't resist) to save the date now. I can astronomically guarantee you not have an opportunity
to sail on a Blue Moon for several more years.
NOR's and event flier is in the works and will be out sometime soon, I hope. In the interim, any questions or
comments are welcome.
Look for another update next month in the Tell-Tale.

Patrick Lambert/Regatta Chairman

Garden Committee Report
I’d like to thank everybody who came out to work Saturday, June 30th for our Garden Maintenance Day. I’m
sure you all noticed the ‘before’ and ‘after’. Please thank the following for their efforts: John Martin, Gail
Oliver, Jim Lacy, Simon Koumjian, Connie Etheridge, Larry Etheridge, Commodore Del Wiese, Page
Proffitt, Skip Perrin, Mary Chadwick, Lynde Edwards and Carl Doughty. Special thanks goes to Rebecca
Crawford and Ed Golitko, new members who are wasting no time in getting involved. Thanks also goes to
Brenda Spletter, who couldn’t come on Saturday, but weeded the rock garden prior to the work day. These
members demonstrate the volunteer spirit of our club which brings us closer together and makes us proud of
what we accomplish together.
In accordance with the aims of the Garden Committee which are to plant low maintenance plants and to eliminate as much high maintenance areas (such as lawn) as possible, the area to the west of the upper parking lot
with the philodendrons and oleander as well as the MYC sign area will be mulched within the coming week.
Another long term plan, as we separate bromeliads we have growing, is to pile them up the tree trunks. If
you’ve ever seen it done, it has a stunning effect. We are fortunate to have gotten our myriad of bromeliads
from Debra and Grant Ball. I have put a bench by the east door of the clubhouse. If you want a quiet spot
sometime, please go out there and enjoy.

Amy Lacy/Garden Chairlady

Two Cruises or Not To Cruise
At the beauty shop the conversation turned to cruising.
"My husband once won two cruises in a raffle." said a customer.
The beautician said, "That's wonderful! Did you have a good time?"
"No", said the customer, "He went twice!"

July 2012
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Bulletin Board
INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House Checks,
Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including member payment personal checks, so
bookkeeping errors can be kept to a minimum.
ARTISTS GATHERING Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

Banana River Sail and Power Squadron has a lot of courses and other
events going on. www.brsps.org

Secretary
Our Directories are a great resource for the members of our club.
I would like to express my thanks to Rachele Ross, Bob Hughes, and Ross Herbert, for all their efforts.
They worked months on this project and it's great. I would, also, like to thank Jim and Amy Lacy for mailing
them out to us.
Thank you very much.
Fair Winds,

Pamela Worth/MYC Secretary
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Behind the Bar
Isn't it amazing that Ross made the crossing by himself? Well, it turns out he had a specialty
drink that allowed him to do the work of two men. We will be introducing this drink this month
known as Solo Ross. Come down this Friday and try one.
Now that it is really hot outside, you really need to enjoy a Seabreeze. This drink is made with
Cranberry Juice, OJ, Twist of Lime, and Vodka served at $2.50 in a large glass. The Drink was perfected last
Friday after the Rum Race. We call it Gail's Happy Drink.
Rum and Coke is on special this month honoring the return of Jack and Jacki Leahy. We are ready to enjoy
each other's company with cool drinks and warm conversation.

Christopher Salmon / Bar Director
July 2012
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MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901
The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of
the Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

Seafood Raft UP
27 July

MYC General Meeting
1 August

Summer of Love
25 August

Blue Moon Regatta
1 September
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